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Warm muscles work better! So take some time to stretch to prepare your body for activity.  
Hand placement on the shovel handle is very important! Don’t put your hands (grip) close to one 
another. Create some distance between your hands. This will give you more leverage and make it easier 
to lift snow.  
Technique:  Stand with your feet about shoulder width apart to maintain balance. Try to keep the shovel 
close to your body. Bend at the knees—not the waist or back. Tighten your stomach muscles as you lift 
the snow. Lift with your legs—not your back. Do not twist your body. 
Dump the snow in front of you. If you need to move the snow to the 
side, move your feet—do not twist! 
Don’t throw snow over your shoulder! Go forward with the snow.  
Fresh snow is lighter in weight—so clear snow as soon as it has 
fallen. Snow becomes dense as it compacts on the ground. Wet 
snow is very heavy. One shovelful can weigh 20 pounds or more!  
Pace yourself. Take frequent breaks to stretch your back and 
extremities. 
Choose a shovel that is ergonomically correct—a shovel with a 
curved handle. Many hardware stores and home centres stock 
ergonomically designed snow shovels. These shovels help to keep 
your back straighter reducing spinal stress. 

The hot topic in the sporting world these days, especially with contact sports, is concussions.  Are 
they becoming more prevalent?  Possibly, but I believe the medical community is becoming more 
aware of this injury and are better at assessing for a concussion. 

What is a concussion?  Concussion is classified in the medical literature as a mild traumatic 
brain injury or MTBI. The brain is surrounded by cerebrospinal fluid, one of the functions of which 
is to protect it from light trauma. With more severe impacts this “cushion” may not be able to 
absorb the increased force on the brain.  In other words the brain continues to move and 
becomes compressed / squished against the inside of the skull. “Ouch!”  Common causes 
include sports injuries, bicycle accidents, car accidents, and falls; the latter two are the most 
frequent causes among adults. Cont’d…. 

We are very excited to welcome Brian Hougham to the Manual Concepts 
Physiotherapy Team.  Brian graduated as class valedictorian in 2012 from the 
Canadian College of Massage & Hydrotherapy (CCMH).  After working as a 
manager in the steel industry for many years, he is now looking forward to his new 
career at Manual Concepts.  Check with Shelley or Bre for appointment availability! 
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What symptoms can be seen with a concussion? 
Concussions have a variety of signs including 
somatic (such as headache), cognitive (such as 
feeling in a fog), emotional (such as emotional 
changeability), physical signs (such as loss of 
consciousness or amnesia), behavioural changes 
(such as irritability), cognitive impairment (such as 
slowed reaction times), and/or sleep disturbances.  

 
Most experts feel that the concussed brain is not structurally damaged the way it is in other types of brain 
injury, but involves a change in the brains physiological processes.  In the first few hours following an impact to 
the head there is an initial increase in glucose metabolism, followed by a subsequent reduced metabolic state, 
which may persist for up to four weeks after injury.  For reasons unknown blood flow to the brain becomes 
reduced, thus cells get less glucose than they normally do resulting in an “energy crisis”.  This helps to explain 
why patient’s symptoms get worse when they increase their activity level, both mentally and physically.  
Instead of the brain increasing blood flow bringing energy to it’s cells, it decreases blood flow essentially 
starving the brain of the nutrition it requires to function normally.  

Treatment:  Concussion sufferers are generally prescribed rest, including plenty of sleep at night plus rest 
during the day. Rest includes both physical and cognitive rest until symptoms clear.  Health care providers 
recommend a gradual return to normal activities at a pace that does not cause symptoms to worsen.  
Education about symptoms, how to manage them, and their normal time course can lead to an improved 
outcome. 

How long does it take to recover?  With most concussions the altered physiological response gradually 
returns to normal over a 3-4 week period, however recovery can take longer.  There is no correlation between 
the severity of impact and the time frame for recovery.  We do know that individuals that have had a prior 
concussion are more susceptible to a second concussion and recovery tends to be delayed. 

Prevention:  Prevention of MTBI involves taking general measures to prevent traumatic brain injury, such as 
wearing seat belts and using airbags in cars.  Older people are encouraged to try to prevent falls, for example 
by keeping floors free of clutter and wearing thin, flat, shoes with hard soles that do not interfere with balance.  
Helmets are important and very effective against localized serious head 
injuries such as skull fractures and lacerations, but actually have limited 
effectiveness against concussions. 

Physiotherapy:  Physiotherapists can contribute to the management of 
concussions in several ways.  We can be involved in prescreening athletes 
prior to their season by obtaining a baseline score from the Sport 
Concussion Assessment Tool (SCAT2).  If an athlete suffers a concussion, 
the treating physician and therapist can compare retest scores to the 
baseline score to provide recommendations for a safe return to sporting 
activities.  In cases where balance is impaired, specific balance retraining 
exercises may be prescribed.  There is also a high incidence of minor neck 
injuries associated with concussion that can be effectively managed by a 
physiotherapist while the patient recovers from the concussion symptoms.  


